Hello Parents,

Science Fair is coming to a close! Thank you for all your assistance to help your child along the way. This project is a large part of their second quarter grade.

I strongly suggest referencing my SharePoint site throughout this process for questions, tips or directions for each section of the project. I have stressed this to all the students and sent this message out on Parent Link.

I recommend printing the following two documents from my SharePoint site:

- Sample Step-by-Step portfolio & Science Fair workbook Re-Write.
  - Both of which could be used for a guide on the Rough Drafts.

The Final Portfolio Rubric and Backboard Rubric are also on my SharePoint site.

Science Fair Final Portfolios are due November 12th.

Students doing a backboard will need to turn in the Backboard in on November 14th (Odd classes) / November 15th (Even classes).

**Regular Ed. Science Classes are not required to do a Backboard, however it is an option for Excellent Backboards to receive Extra Credit.**

Students should have their Final Portfolio in a Report Cover, folder or at the very least stapled together. Student’s Final drafts will be turned in preferably typed (however extremely neatly handwritten portfolios will be accepted).